Company Name: **NETHERBY GRAVEL COMPANY LIMITED**

Company Number: **00660461**

Received for filing in Electronic Format on the: **27/01/2014**

### Details Prior to Change

**Original Name:** RICHARD SCOTT VALLANCE

**Date of Birth:** 03/05/1966

### New Details

**Date of Change:** 22/04/2013

**New Service Address:**
- 7 RIVER PARK
- HOWES
- ANNAN
- DUMFRIESSHIRE
- SCOTLAND
- DG12 5PE

**Country/State Usually Resident:** SCOTLAND
Authorisation

Authenticated

This form was authorised by one of the following:

Director, Secretary, Person Authorised, Administrator, Administrative Receiver, Receiver, Receiver Manager, Charity Commission Receiver and Manager, CIC Manager, Judicial Factor.